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The Al Lewis Day edition

Wednesday 2nd July 2014

Al Lewis Day on the 30th June 2014 by Editor
This week is a trip week, so it was decided that the campers deserved to have an Al Lewis day! The Al Lewis day is
a day where campers get the chance to choose their own event with a counselor. Many campers chose to do either
Basketball or Baseball but there were a few who were also in the Arts and Crafts studio.

Juniors take Bob Bender by Editor
There were only the juniors at camp today, so DAVID
MIZOCK and ANDREW BLECHMAN thought it would be fun if
a game of 16 inch Softball was played at the senior diamond.
WOODY then threw in an incentive; if any of the campers
scored a “clean” home run, they would get a free canteen
from him. The campers were so excited about the game;
they exited the Wasserman Hall faster than the speed of
light! There were two teams; team Loiben coached by
JARED LOIBEN and team Munzer coached by DAVID
MUNZER. There were so many highlights, it was clear how
much getting a home run meant to these boys, and the
enthusiasm behind every move was impressive! LEVI
PASIKOV and BENJI FRIEDMAN were both steel walls at short stop and ETHAN HOTT dominated the field and didn’t
let anything past him. ZACH POLISNER and JAMES POPLAWSKI were the only two campers who hit a homerun.
However, it just wasn’t “clean” enough for a free canteen from WOODY. MICAH SCHULMAN made all the plays at
short stop, JACK BEHAR crushed the ball and MAX BEERMAN was a picking machine at first base. BECKETT NELSON
set a dashing fashion statement by wearing his fellow camper MILES RACENSTEIN’s t-shirt that he accidently left
behind, and thank you so much to the CIT’s for umping with such poise and helping the campers play exceptionally
well! The winning team was team Munzer 13-8.

BEACH PARTY by Editor
The Al Lewis day was running smoothly and the weather was complementing
it perfectly by hitting 72 F.
WOODY very kindly thought we all deserved to have a beach party with the
counselors included! We all made our way to the waterfront; so many different
games were being played in the water. DANIEL MALIS and LEVI PASIKOV
were playing catch, MAX BEERMAN was playing Basketball with MICAH
SCHULMAN and BENJI FRIEDMAN, Max told me that there were no rules to
the game though, anything was allowed and that’s why it was fun. Others such
as JACK FORSTYHE and JACK BEHAR were just having massive amounts of
fun splashing water at each other. The counselors including the CIT’s were
playing a game of Land. It was getting extremely competitive. Lucky Canteen
Number 7. JUSTIN SCHOENEMAN was the first to be eliminated, shortly
behind him was myself and the winner was ETHAN HOTT! ZACH BEN-ISVY,
JACOB SMITH, COOPER SPECTOR and NATE BEERMAN, some of the cabin three boys, were pulling
themselves around on the blow-up Iceberg laughing so loud and evidently not wanting to be anywhere
else but at the waterfront! A special thank you to the only life guard (who was available) is in order,
counselor BEN MAJOR. Thank you for doing such a fantastic job watching the boys in the lake.
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Menominee Vs Timberlane - Basketball Game 13 and over by Jacob Barstack
MAX WEIGNGARDT and the boys took down Timberlane on
Friday 27th June. Menominee jumped to a comfortable lead
from the opening tip and never relinquished it. REID KANTER
and JARED LOIBEN asserted their dominance early in the
game with great defense and tenacious rebounding. In the
second half, ETHAN WEISS kept Menominee in front with
excellent three point shootings and strong leadership. After
missing the first three quarters with a devastating injury,
ETHAN WEISS took time out and sat on the bench, MAX
WEIGHGARDT then came off the bench and thoroughly
dominated the closing minutes. Menominee won 36-18 and the
game was a great experience and gave our boys the confidence to win next year!

Menominee Vs Timberlane - Baseball Game 13 and over by Robbie Applebaum
It was Friday 27th June and the sky started to clear as the Menominee boys took to the field. As the
game started, BRENDAN PTASZNIK took the round. Timberlane were aggressive at the start and
scored six runs in the first inning. In the bottom half JUSTIN LEFF, NOAH LAZARUS and
ETHAN WEISS all had great hits cutting the lead in half. ETHAN WEISS took over the game, only
allowing one run and having three strike outs in the next two innings. The bottom of the second
inning KYLE GOLDMAN and JAKE HERMAN got on the corner bases, but were unable to score.
The game came down to the bottom of the third inning with Menominee down 7-3. With two great
plays by JACK RATTERMAN and ETHAN WEISS, we cut the lead to two. However, Timberlane
were just too strong in the field today. It was a well fought game with the home team losing 7-5.

Menominee Vs Timberlane - Baseball Game 12 and under by Jonah Weiss
The 12 and under Baseball squad took the field at Timberlane looking for a victory. Menominee’s quality pitcher
ETHAN HOTT pitched an absolute gem, striking out five batters in three innings. Menominee hitters did a great
job getting on base, even though Timberlane’s pitcher was twice as big as anyone on the field. Special shout outs go
to RYDER SPECTOR, JOEY FINFER and CHARLIE FISHER for getting on base. A key play in the game was
when Timberlane’s best hitter hit a ball a mile high until it was caught in left field by BENJI FRIEDMAN. JACK
SACKS as catcher and TODD LAZARUS on first base did an amazing job in the field respectively. After jumping
to a 3-0 lead, Timberlane’s bats came alive in the bottom half of the last inning. However, behind ETHAN
HOTT’s leadership and composure, the good guys escaped with a 3-2 victory thanks to DANIEL MALIS catching
a lineout in the last play of the game at short stop. Huge congratulations to everyone on the Menominee team for
playing hard the whole way through!

WEATHER REPORT
Tomorrow’s weather!

70 F
Tomorrow is set to be a
clear, blue skied day.
No rain just lots of fun
and sun screen!

CABIN CLEAN UP CONGRATULATIONS
CABIN CLEAN UP HATRICK FOR CABIN THREE! Well done boys
for winning cabin clean up three times in a row this week. Only a few
more wins to go now until you’re off to DQ!
Congratulations to Cabin One for getting the first 100 points on
cabin clean up this year! Well done!
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